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Sept. 1, 2021
Volleyball wins Bash in the Boro
STEAM standout earns $25,000 scholarship, carries
forward her abuelo’s legacy as the family’s next engineer
Payroll reminder for the Labor Day
holiday Updates to the existing Conflict ofInterest/Conflict of Commitment Policy
and the related Disclosure Form
approved
Updated FAQs for COVID-19 Vaccine
Administrative Day
This entire message may not display in your email body.
Remember to click "View entire message" at the bottom of your email screen. 
Business Innovation Group launches BIGx Accelerator
Roll up your sleeves, earn rewards for getting vaccinated
against COVID-19
Wings Up, Sleeves Up! What's your vax story? Georgia Southern, South University collaborate to launch
pharmacy careers faster, more affordably
Reception for the Art Education
Exhibition from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 3, on the Armstrong Campus
Women's Leadership Series Employee
Resource Group Meeting on Friday,
Sept. 3, at 3:30 p.m. via Zoom
Georgia Southern Football opens the
2021 season at Paulson Stadium
Saturday
Armstrong Campus Farmers' Market on
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 10 a.m.
'Unravelling the Seams: History,
Economics, and Social Justice in the
Garment Industry' on Wednesday, Sept.
8, at 7 pm.
Register for the 2021 USG Virtual
Suicide Prevention Conference
What's new at Paulson Stadium this fall
University Libraries offer printable bookmarks
In case you missed it In the news
Men's soccer falls to No. 18 Charlotte on Sunday
 
Montoya’s hat trick, Nemtsov’s braces send Eagles soccer
past Bucs, 5-1
 
Six Eagles make initial NFL rosters
 














Curtain rises on Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of Music at
GSU — Connect Savannah
 
Dr. Nandi Marshall named an associate dean at Georgia
Southern's College of Public Health — Diverse Issues in
Higher Education
 
GSU expands veteran student success program with U.S.
Department of Education grant — Coastal Courier
 
Market on Main to showcase Georgia Southern student
entrepreneurs — Statesboro Herald
 
Georgia Southern University using CARES Center to contact
trace COVID-19 cases — WTOC
 
Nearing pre-pandemic levels, economic recovery continues,
reports Georgia Southern’s Q2 Economic Monitor —
Savannah Business Journal
 
Savannah city leaders, advocates discuss sexual assault
prevention —WSAV
Have a story, event or achievement idea for inclusion in Your Midweek Memo? Submit ideas for consideration
to news@georgiasouthern.edu by Mondays at noon.
